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WAlVIN~IN THE
How tuition waivers
support out-of-state,

KRT PHOTO BY CHUCK KENNEOY;KRT

WASHINGTON, DC - U.S. President George W. Bush talks about health care
reform during a forum at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in Washington on
Tuesday.

high-tech enrolhnent

Bush seeks.to
stem damage
from Spain

Story by Charlie Cloylon
'1lIuslralion by David Habben
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BY MIKE ALLEN
The Washington Post

he Idaho State Board of Education's policy of
attracting out -of-state high tech students with
out-of-state tuition waivers stemmed from a
desire to provide qualified employees to local
tech employers such as Micron and HewlettPackard. However, those waivers come at
a price -~ uncollected tuition revenue used
for institutional needs such as operation and
maintenance of facilities and student services
The Boise State Scholarship Committee
dedicated over 240 fall 2004 out-of-state tuition waivers to potential students from out of state, 80 of
which went to high tech students.
The SBOE's policy allows BSU to
secure 2 percent of full time enrollment (or about 250 students) with
high tech waivers.
The SBOE developed the high
tech waiver program in January
1999. According to the Board of
Education's website, the waiver
was designed as a way "to meet the '
workforce demands in the fields of
engineering, Information technology and related high technology
.
disciplines."
.
The four-year-old high tech program is the only outof-state waiver program that hasn't reached its designated capacity -- Boise State has filled 100 of the 250 allotted. The Scholarship Committee offered 80 high-tech
waivers with the expectations that half will be accepted
and Mark Wheeler, dean of enrollment, said BSU's intent is to fill all of the positions within a two-to-three
year span. Wheeler said filling all of these waivers is not
a priority, citing financial loss, a crowded campus, and

discriminate selection as reasons the waivers aren't currently used to capacity.
"We want to use the high tech waivers to attract highquality out-of-state students toour programs," Wheeler
said. "But rather than award them all in a single year,
which would be a huge impact on the university's capacity and finances: as well as it would tie up the majority of
the waivers for years to come, we want to methodically
build up the program over several years."
Although the SBOE designates the number of waivers
available at any given time, state dollars do not offset the
balance of tuition that would otherwise be collected by the university. This makes filling all available
waivers cost prohibitive for Boise
State.
BSU's out-of-state enrollment is
less than 10 percent of the student
body, one of the lowest of the four
major colleges in Idaho.
BSU Senior IntemalAuditor Keith
Hasselquist, formal chief fiscal officer at the SBOE, said, "It is difficult
to determine the fiscal impact of
the waivers," adding that the SBOE
does not reimburse the difference
in funds from out-of-state tuition
to resident fees.
However, Hasselquist said, "We could be receiving
students that wouldn't attend Boise State without these
waivers."
Jerry Hess, a former member of Micron Technology,
Inc. and Micron Electronics, Inc. Board of Directors, initiated the high technology waiver program in 1999 during his tenure on the SBOE. Hess said he proposed the
high tech waivers in the infant stages of BSU's program

"The intent was to target
specific needforthe survival
of the surrounding high
technology industries, such as
Micron and Hewlett-Packard,"
Hess said.

SEE WAIVER page4
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Lefavour ,is a 40-year-old
"A tireless education supporter
graduate from The University
who will work not only to stop
of California, Berkley. She has
any cuts to education but to
Local activist and educator
taught at alllevels of education
also enlarge (funding]."
Nicole LeFavour· announced
and currently teaches
the Log
LeFavour
said
changing'
her candidacy
earlier this
Cabin lJterary Center. She is Idaho's tax structure to benefit
month for the North End Dls-: also owner of Lefavour Gmphic
employers who provide good
trict 19 representative seat A, and Web Design. Durlngthis
'wages andbenefits can improve
after Rep. Ken Robison's retirelegislative. session .LefavOur Idaho's economy overall;
ment announcement.
A major
worked for the.Idahc Citizen's
"I feel strongly that we can
•
part of her campaign will be Action'NeiWork •. ,where'shemosteffectivelyeiilianceour
; . _ "closely
examining the state's
dealt with poverty issues:: '" . . state's economy by~~ding'
'->~raxpoUcYNfltnhvays1rrreWa1'd~~€ampa/.gn----,-Man~.corpomtil)ns
'and business/,!$·.•
j ,
employers providing good jobs;
MaIlavia described LePavtlura&,
. SEE LEFAVOUR'page3
BY BETHANY MAILE
News Reporter
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. WASHINGTON--Presidcnt Bush telephoned congratulations to Spain's incoming prime minister Monday as the
White House worked to mitigate the diplomatic and political
damage from the Socialists' upset victory following a terrorist attack on a crucial ally..
.
Bush's aides said he began talking to otherworld leaders
about his determination to remain on the offensive in the
war on terrorism. The party of Spanish Prime Minister Jose
Maria Aznar was ousted on Sunday, three days after bombings that killed 200 people and are being blamed by investigatots on al-Qaida loyalists.
A White House official, insisting on anonymity to speak
more bluntly than diplomacy might dictate, said Bush
would work to be sure it is "clear to all around the world that
nations cannot make a separate peace with terrorists."
"Unless we stand together in a resolved way to fight terrorists, in all likelihood, a given nation will be subject to an
act of terror," the official said. "If terrorists are able to attack
those who are fighting them the hardest and have an effect,
then that sends a terrible message."
Administration officials said they plan consultations on a
possible new U.N. Security Council resolution on Iraq after
the incoming prime minister, Jose Luis Rodriguez Zapatero,
reiterated his campaign pledge to withdraw Spain's 1,300
troops from the U.S.-led occupation in the absence of a specific international mandate.
Simon Serfaty, director of the Europe Program at the Center for Strategic and International Studies, called Spain "one
of the most willing in the coalition of the willing," and said
the election results make it difficult for the administration
"to claim that the coalition is not weakened, as a matter of
fact as well as a matter of perception."
.
In public, Bush's aides stuck to measured comments that
warned against over-interpreting the election results and
sought to put the best face on them. Bush and Vice President Dick Cheney, both of whom gave speeches Monday,
remained publicly silent on the outcome and issued no written statement.
White House press secretary Scott McClellan said, "The
right response to these kinds of brutal terrorist attacks is for
all countries ... to redouble our efforts and go after those terrorists, before they can strike."
"Terrorists seek to attack that which they view as most
threatening," McClellan said. "That's why they are enemies
of freedom and democracy,"
.....
,
At the same time, McClellansaid twice that terrorists "are
Indiscriminate ln. who they attackc-they want to spread fear
and chaos;"
Secretary of State Colin 1. Powell, asked by report~rs while
traveling to Nev. Delhi If the voting in Spain was a victory for .
the terrorists, called it "a victory for the Soclallsts."
. "Terrorism has to be defeated and I don't think the Spanish people ani anymore inclined to give any encouragement
to terrorists," Powell said.
. ..'
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cupation that followed, had been a ~ast~r.Ad~s.tration
aides, while refusing t() speculate abouph~po~slble
~pact
on any future U.S: efforts toput togethe:Hltlllltemationill
coalition, contended that the U.S. -lednlissi0n in Iraq would
continue unimpaired through . the ',scliedul~an,doffon
June 30..
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Up to '$3,000.00 Per Semester for
Full- Time Students !!!
* Montgomery GI Bill

* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker

• Slate Tuition Assistance

• Cash Bonuses
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Discover the treasures
of Snake River Basin
Sand dunes, stars and wildlife abound

Nplio/lol Guard
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BY MICHELLE SEllS
Outdoor Columnist
rOm 1841-1848 thousands
of pioneers
made their way west
via the Oregon Trail.
- The Oregon Trail en tered Idaho at the southeast
corner of the state and then, at
Fort Hall, the trail met up with
the Snake River. The Oregon
Trail continued to follow the
Snake River, on the south side,
until itreached the present site
of Glenns Ferry. Here, three
small Islands and the local Native Americans offered some
hope of fording this mighty rlver safely. For more than 20 years
pioneers had to make a difficult
choice, cross the treacherous
Snake River to reach greener
areas or stay on the dusty, dry,
but safe south bank. Many ploneers lost everything including
their lives attempting to make
the crossing.
In 1869, after the passage of
most of the pioneers, Gus Glenn
established a ferry service, to
accommodate the few remaining pioneers and to handie the
freight that needed to reach
the Boise Basin area mines. It
is from this hearty pioneer that
the town derives Its name. The
ferry remained In service until
the Oregon Short Line was built
across southern Idaho in 1883.
Here after, the town of Glenns
Ferry would forever focus on
the railroad and farming.
Today, Glenns Ferry is home
to Three Island Crossing State
Park. Three Island Crossing
State Park marks the location
of this deadiy crossing so necessary to our history. In 2000, the
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WE'RE

HIRING
INSIDE SALES ACCOUNT

MANAGER

At MPC, headquartered in Nampa, Idaho, we deliver high-quality PCs with
hardware, software, and services, and superior customer service and support.
We are seeking
maintain
challenge
power,

dynamic.

commercial
and

proficient

individuals

accounts. If you're

want

a chance

to acquire,

develop

IO':lking for a high-adrenaline

to control

this job is for youl Ideal candidate

your

unlimited

earning

will have previous outbound

cold calling experience along with a,proven record in developing
and maintaining a solid client base. Multiple positions available.
Base pay

+ Commission.

We offer competitive benefits
and compensation.
Females & minorities
are encouraged

and
sales

to apply.

For more information!

visit

www.buympc.comljob.
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dunes Include the "largest single
park built alO,OOOsq. ft. Oregon
structured sand dune In North
Trail history and education cenAmerica, whose peak is 470 ft.
ter dedicated to telling the hlsabove the surrounding desert
tory of the area and Its people.
floor" according- to an Idaho
The center offers visitors many
Parks and Recreation pamphlet,
opportunities
to learn about
The two most prominent dimes
and experience this slice ofIdaho history through guided walks cover about 600 acres and are
and programs and It Is now a an Impressive site to behold.
The dunes began forming In
major tourist attraction.
Eagle Cove about 15,000 years
The area surrounding
the
ago after the Bonneville Flood.
center has evolved Into a great
This flood scoured the local
campground. The campground
landscape providing the wind
has electricity, water, showers
with the material essential to
.and bathrooms
-- everything
form the dunes. The sand of
necessary for a luxurious outdoor experience. In addition to the dunes is made up of almost
equal parts of white rhyolite
the RV and tent sites available,
and black basalt crystals, which
the park also boasts teepees and
is found in and around the area
small cozy cabins for rent.
In abundance.
Eagle' Cove is
The park's proximity to the
shaped like a horseshoe and
river makes It Ideal for wildlife
was once an ancient meander
watching. Migrating fowl often
of the Snake River, and it Is here
use this portion of the Snake
that the winds blow the sand
River when traveling through
the state, and ducks and geese . and it Is collected.
In the 1950's the Snake River
abound.
The high, volcanic
was dammed. Thls damming
plateaus that flank the river are
excellent hunting grounds for and local Irrigation practices
have raised the groundwater
. birds of prey and on any given
level and consequently several
day a visitor might be blessed
small lakes have developed next
with a glimpse of these raptors.
to the dunes. These small lakes
A little patience and binoculars
are stocked with bass and blueare all that are required.
It Is said that this portion of gill and are a favorite of fisherman. The lakes can be fished
the river Is excellent for fishing.
There are several boat ramps In from shore, by non-motorized.
boat or by float tube. Again,
the area and many more places
please contact your local Fish
to fish from the bank. Bass,
and Game office for reguiatrout and catfish are common
in these waters, so throw in tions.
Bruneau Dunes State Park Is
your line and try your luck, but
home to more than just sand, It
be sure to check with your local
the home of one of the country's
Fish and Game office for restriclargest public observatories.
tions and regulations.
Out here there are no city lights
From Glenns Ferry, it is just
to interfere with the 25" refleca short trip to Bruneau Dunes
- State Park. The park's claim to tor telescope and climate' Is
arid, which is important for the
fame is its sand dunes. These

telescope to function properly.
The Natural Science Center
that houses the telescope offers a great way to explore the
universe.
Local astronomers
delight in sharing secrets and
facts about planets, stars, galaxIes and nebulas through multimedia presentations.
These
presentations
are a great opportunity for the whole family
to learn together.
_ Bruneua Dunes, like Three
Island, offers great amenities
and here too there are RV sites,
tent sites and cabins. Bruneau
Dunes also offers an interpretlve center with excellent exhibits about the local wildiife, geology and history. There is also a
small gift shop that Is chocked
full of excellent books about
various Idaho subjects.
The Snake River Plain provides a dramatic backdrop for
both of these parks. Much of
the scenery is volcanic in nature
and is an excellent example of
rugged beauty. These parks are
beautiful and wonderful examples of our park fees In action. In
one day a visitor could explore
both parks extensively, spend
very little and learn a great deal.
Go for the wildiife, the scenery, the history or the geology,
It doesn't matter they all are
equally impressive subjects.
Important Infonnatlon;
Both State Parks can be reached by
follouilng 1-84 South. Use the Gienns
FeTry exit to reach Three Island and
the Hammet exit to reach Bruneau
Dunes.
Bruneau Dunes State Park 208-366·
7919 or E-mail bruondprstate.ta.us
Three Island State Park 208-3662394
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-UNIVERSITY NEWSFellowships for
democracy studies
avalllable
The International Foundation for Election Systems (IFES)
is now accepting applications
for the 2004 William and Kathy
Hybl Democracy' Studies -Fellowship Program, which was
designed to bring outstanding
graduate students to Washington, D.C. for research in democratic development, elections
administration and civic participation in the political process
Hybl Fellows receive a stipend of $1,800and pursue their
research on a variety of international projects at the F. Clifton
White Resource Center, widely
regarded by policymakers and
researchers as a leading collection of democracy-building
.matertal
In addition to their work
with IFES, Fellows will benefit
from the many informational
and networking opportunities
available in the -nation's capital. Application information
may be found online at http://
www.ifes.org/research_comm/
hybl.htm. Allapplications must
be received by April 22, 2004.
Fellowships shall be awarded
in June.
If you would like additional
information on IFES or the
organization's
other
Fellowship opportunities, go to
www.ifes.org or contact Jeff
Brady, IFES Fellowship Coordinator, at 202-872-4806 or by
email at'jbrady@!fes.org

'Father of biodiversity'
E.O.Wilson speaks at
Boise State April 14
,E.O. Wilson, a world-renowned
biologist
whose
groundbreaking research, original thinking and popular and
scientific writing have changed
the way people think about nature, willspeak April 14at Boise
State University as part of the
Distinguished Lecture Series.
Wilson's free lecture, "TheFuture of Life," is at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union Jordan Ballroom,
and is geared for a general audience. The public is invited and
no tickets are required.
A professor at Harvard University for four decades, Wilson
has won two Pulitzer Prizes,
written 20 books, discovered
hundreds of new species and

received many of the world's
leading prizes in science and
conservation. Since editing
the book Biodiversity (1984),
which introduced the term and
brought worldwide attention
to the topic, Wilson has been
considered by many to be the
"father ofbiodiversity."
Two videotapes featuring
Wilson and a copy of "The Future of Life" are on reserve at
the Albertsons Library and are
available for viewing prior to
Wilson's lecture. Allthree items
are on reserve under "Distinguished Lecture Series."
More
information
on
Wilson and the lecture series can be found at http:
Ilnews.boisestate.edu/disl
or
contact Helen Lojeck at 4261328

Student Alumni
Association earns
regional award
If there was a Triple Crown

award for student alumni associations, the BoiseState University Student AlumniAssociation
(SAA)would wear the roses.
The first week in March, SAA
members Logan Freeman, Kara
Fink, Annie Dalton, Carly Schneider and Megan Goundry
accepted the Outstanding Organization award at the Association of Student Advancement
Programs (ASAP) District 8
conference in Portland. District
8 is comprised of U.S. states in
the Northwest and provinces in
western Canada.
This is the third award the SAA
has received in less than a year.
In August the SAAreceived national recognition when it was
named a 2003 Outstanding Organization at the national ASAP
conference in Nashville, Tenn.
Also, in May 2003 the SAAwas
named Boise State University's
Outstanding Organization of
the Year by the Associated Students of BoiseState University.
The SAA,comprised of about
28 students and growing steadily, promotes school pride, loyalty and tradition among the
student population. The SAA
has worked to build a sense of
community among students
and foster traditions and lifelong pride on campus.
AnyBoise State student is
welcome to participate in the
SAA.Callthe Alumni Association office at 426-1698for more
information.

ConUnulng'EducaUon
seminar addresses
landfill design
With Ada County commissioners in the process of considering future landfill options,
the topic of the second annual
continuing education seminar
on March 24 at the College of
Engineering at Boise State University is particularly fitting.
"Design of Waste Containment and Final Closure Systems," hosted by the civil engineering department, will be
held from 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
in the Student Union at Boise
State. Registration begins at
8 a.m. in the Bishop Barnwell
Room.
The seminar will provide local
engineers and geologists, state
officials and contractors with
the latest state-of-the-science
information on containment
system materials, design, construction and regulations.
Most of the seminar costs are
underwritten by Boise State.
Participants pay a registration
fee of $275 that includes the
seminar, parking, lunch and a
.8 continuing education unit
credit.
For more information
contact civilengineering professor Joseph Sener
at 208426-4814,e-mail '
jsener@boisestate.edu or visit
http://coen.boisestate.edu/
SSGMSD/home.htrn.

Boise Stale Visiting
Professor To Speak On
Experiences April 14
Robert V. Bartlett, the first
Frank Church Dlstlnguished
Professor of Public Policy and
Administration at Boise State
University, will speak at. 2:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 14, in
the Student Union Hatch B
Ballroom. The speech, "Talking
About Teaching: Perspectives
From a Visiting Professor," is
free and open to the community.
Bartiett teaches courses in
international and comparative
environmental policy at Boise
State. Previously, he has taught
at Texas Tech University, Indiana University, Lincoln University in New Zealand, Trinity
College in Ireland and Purdue
University.
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Lefavour

I

fashion
at first
sight

from page 1

- not just for doing business
in the state, but for providing
Idahoans with jobs that offer
decent wages and retirement
and health care benefits, Lafavour said."
After working with The
Idaho Center for Budget and
Tax Policy, LeFavour said she
realized how intertwined all
her non-profit work is with
tax policy in terms of bringing
and keeping business in state.
Accordingto Mallavia,Lefavour wanted to get her hands
into the policy making field in
order to have that influence
transfer down on the local
level for the cause that she's
passionate about: poverty,
decent wages and education.
LeFavouralso plans to push
for a better transportation
system in Boise.
"She's very interested in
local option taxes in terms of
having funds available to enlarge the bus system or bring
in a light rail system for, the
Boise valley area," said Mallavia.
LeFavour has been very active in developing a recycling
plan for Boise.
"She testified a number of
times in front of city council
to bring recycling to BFI. She
was pivotal in terms of being
on the forefront, and being
an activist that was bringing
recycling to the city," MalIavia said.
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For You:

For a Steelhead:

ITIS TEN MINUTES TO GET TO
THE BATHROOM

THE INTERMISSION IS TEN MINUTES TO
CATCH HIS BREATH
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So what we dolo' tonight?
Idaho Sleelheads Hockey $10 WITH STUDENT ID
INCLUDES ADMISSION
, & SMALL BEVERAGE
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to help lure high tech students
to the university.
"The intent was to target specific need for the survival of the
surrounding high technology
industries, such as Micron and
Hewlett-Packard," Hess said.
He also stated that BSU'shigh
tech waivers help Boise State's
Collegeof Engineering compete
with the University ofIdaho.
Hess said he is disappointed
the waiver program has not
reached its intended capacity
so far, adding that the university
should prioritize funds to bring
in as many high technology students as possible.
Hess described the program
as necessary "to find those who
have a desire of following that
line of education to expand
that capability, enhance the capability of the major local employers," Hess said. "You have
to target what the market demands. Their [Micronand HP's]
funding through taxes alone is a
tremendous amount of the edu-

cational budget."
Ed McLuskie, BSU Communication professor, said the
individualized waivers for high
technology fields hurts the university and reduces BSU to a
technical institute.
"We are not Micron University," McLuskie said. "This is a
response to the fact that universities have very limited support
from the state."
Thirty-three percent of Boise
State's budget comes from
the state, according to George
Murgel, faculty senate member
and civil engineering professor. Murgel is in favor of adding
more out-of-state tuition waivers, but said in order to do so,
"Wewould need a pot of money
of our own, and the authority to
do it on our own."
In addition to the high tech
waivers program, a diversity
waiver was designed especially
to stimulate the growth of ethnic diversity at BSU.
A waiver for disadvantaged
and deserving students offers
tuition waivers to aid in, but is
not limited to, offsetting the ed-

ucatlonal expenses for migrant
and minority groups.
The number of waivers for
disadvantaged and deserving
students is limited to 1 percent
of the total full-time enrollment
at BSU, so there are approximately 125 allotted waivers, of
which 25 were dedicated for
fall 2004.
. The Western Undergraduate
Exchange reduces tultion fees
for 220 students from western
states. One hundred twenty-five
waivers were offered, with the
expectation that 50 percent will
choose BSU.
BSU's Athletic waivers were
not distributed at thls time because another committee governs athletic scholarships. Boise
State is allowed 250 out-of-state
waivers for athletes and currently fillsthat capacity.
Wheeler said waivers also
help Boise State obtain geographic diversity.
"The waivers will help develop new markets in cities such as
Portland and Seattle," Wheeler
said.
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in the SUBon March 18th
at 6:00 p.m.
~) Enter our drawing ...
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®toIf you
win, you've got 30 seconds
grab all the goods you can hold!

CONSOLIDATE YOUR FEDERAL
STUDENT LOANS TODAY!

RATES ARE NOW BELOW

Cut your monthly payment up to 58%1
AND lock in one of the lowest student loan
interest rates In hlstoryl

PLUS I Receiveyour choice of borrower benefits:
2.50 Principal Reduction
The 2.50% priric:ipa(r~du~ticinwill awarded after 48 months ofon-tlrne
payments within 30 days of due date (Withno deferment or forbearance
during the 48 monttis)."
. ,

'Call for more details on current rates. For borrowers who borrowed ell loans after 7/1/98 and are sUIl
In gmce pertod or deferment. the consolidation rate would be 2.875%.

or
1%Annual .•.
·,lnteresf Rate Reduction
Borrowe~"wlllr~ceivel:\nnuallyat 1% Interest rate reduction only after 48
. .mOflthSof~onsecutive on-time payments' mad.swithin:15 days cifdue' date
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LETTERS TO TIlE E.DITOR
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We encourage readers to voice their opinions for publication. Please
submit letters to the editor to editor@arbiteronline.com and include
name, contact number and standing at Boise State University. Letters
may be subject to editing. The Arbiter cannot verify the accuracy of statements made in letters to the editor; they reflect the opinion of the writer.
Readers may also post their comments at www.arbiteronline.com
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Dear Editor,

Athiest nations are historically
documented failures
BY BRUCE CHlliSTENSEN
Special to The Arbiter
Dr. Duva: You want an atheist nation.
The world has tried that: Russia, China,
Pre-WWII Germany, Vietnam, North Korea, Cambodia, Laos, Nigeria, Cuba, Nicaragua and Columbia. What has happened
in those countries? Corrupt men have
been allowed to perform atrocities and no
one has been in a position to stop them. Is
that what you want for our country? I don't
think so. But why would you support a
change that has historically never worked
in implementation?
It would appear it
is because you disagree with the basis of
our society, which is centered in a belief
in God.
The root problem with an atheist society
is that there is no common ground upon
which to build said society. Mutual advantage does work to an extent, but it is even
more vicious than our capitalist society
that works to its own advantage. Because
without fear of God, what reason is there
not to murder, steal, lie, cheat, etc? Fear
of retribution by individuals in the society
and fear of retribution by the state society.
But what if the person is a high-ranking
official in that state? They control the
state/society, and so they need merely to
remove individuals opposed to them, and
they can then perform said atrocities unchecked. Stalin, Pol Pot, Mao Tse-tung and
Hider come to mind. Without a basic set of
moral beliefs upon which to base a society,
the leaders of such a nation have no fear of
offending a higher power -- and the people
are not motivated to revolt because risking
their lives is risking all, as there is nothing
else, whereas those who believe in God
believe that they may risk their lives, but
they do not feel that they are risking their
eternal welfare.
All of the other societal issues go away

once the people are content with their
standing with God. Abortion, sexual aberration, unwed pregnancy, and homosexuality become non-issues,
because
those who truly believe in God believe in
abstinence before marriage (one of God's
institutions) and fidelity after marriage,
which means that a home will exist where
a child can be welcomed to the world.
Drugs, overeating, and other psychological forms of pleasure-seeking will become
unnecessary, as people will no longer feel a
need to artificially boost their psychological state, being already happy in their view
of the world.
Now people aren't perfect, so these
problems will exist and will be largely
caused by fear that they may not be happy
after this life is over, so they might as well
get as much pleasure as they can while
they are here. But if that one single issue
were resolved, then what other problems
would a society have? Envying, theft, lying, lawsuits, etc. would be unnecessary
because either parties would live without
offending each other, or those who were
wronged would say to themselves something like, "Let God judge between me and
. thee." They would leave justice to God and
live to the best of their situation.
Utopian, I know. Isn't it wonderful? That
is our hope for America and for the entire
world. It would eliminate competition,
rather than making it more brutal, as statesponsored atheism has in the past. Why?
Because people would have choices. They
could do. wrong, but they could choose
not to. Those that have no sense of right
or wrong can only choose to help themselves.
Now let me save those of you, who would
respond to the contrary, the need for rebuttal. First, an argument could be made
that this is America, not China, Germany,
or any other of those countries listed at the

I would like to say a few things about your article "Joe takes time.
to talk hoops, hair, and the honeys". I intend to say a few things
critical about the uses of stereotypes in your reporting. I will
preface my comments with the disclaimer that I understand that
these stereotypes art reproduced in varying degrees throughout
the media.
1 do feel like the interview was loaded with typical stereotypes
presented in a vernacular and in-your-face style. You have captured a great deal of what I will call entertainment tonight MTVlike glitz. If that was Intention you have made a valiant effort.
Idon't think that Ihave seen as many stereotypes packed Into
such a small article. You have managed to degrade women, athletes, college athletes, and blacks in one article. The interview
style was so forced that I could feel Joe's discomfort in talking
to you. Consider revisiting your interview style to let the inter.. viewee answer questions instead of either putting words in their
mouths or making them defend themselves against your spin on
college athletes. Consider refining your interviewing skills to ask
better more insightful questions, not loaded, double barrel insinuations.
The worst offense for me was the Image you present of athletes
sharing women. I am sure you have offended a great number of
women at BSU. That type of Image contributes to a hostile environment for women everywhere especially on college campuses.
The worn out joke about college athletes taking 8 years to finish
college Is well ... worn out. Athletes get better than average grades
compared to most students.
I have talked to a few people who know Joe and they say he is
a good man, serious about his schoolwork and a fine athlete, not
the bad boy that you tried to make him into.
Iknow y~>ucan do better!
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Clay Cox

Junior

beginning of this article. That is correct.
We live in a different land with different
people. But with such a broad range of
peoples included in the examples, do you
suppose America could succeed where so
many others have failed? This is an amazing country, but removing the backbone of
belief in God, it would likely not have the
strength. Not to mention that the majority
of the theistic people, which includes many
ofthe best and brightest, would leave rather than see America so disgraced.
Second, a society could be built with
common Ideals that do not require a belief
in God. Belief in personal freedom or liberty will not do, as each person would reject the society's right to infringe on such,
which is necessary to regulate the society.
A desire to work together for common benefit is not enough; it has no defense against
betrayal inside the society, because each
member would be justifled In doing what
would help that individual, the true basis
of common benefit. Desire to live good
lives even fails without a reference definition of what a 'good' life is. Belief in God
gives all of these matters a natural incentive or disincentive and no other belief
does so in a similar manner .
Third, my argument that positive belief
of eternal standing In relation to God will
remedy all other problems is without basis
in fact. I have already allowed that there
will likely be some in any human society
that feel that they will not be judged favorably in the afterlife or that they will not be
happy in that state. This will keep some
problems from being remedied. But ultimately, it will be better than the alternative
.of an atheistic society, which will breed
problems as people blindly seek happiness
and, not knowing where to find it, seek
pleasure Instead.

Kerry wrong to cite
anonymous 'leaders'
The [ol/owing editorial appeared in the Dallas Morning News
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The rules of a presidential campaign are remarkably similar
to the rules of the playground: Namely, if you're going to say it,
you better be ready to back it up. The latest to learn that lesson Is
John Kerry, who Is being challenged to back up his statement that
his campaign had the support of foreign leaders who supposedly
hope President Bush gets defeated In November.
The ruckus startedlast week when Kerry said at a Florida fundraiser that he has met foreign leaders who have told him: "You
gotta win this. You gotta beat this guy." Since then, the candidate
has backpedaled. At first, he insisted he has "heard from" foreign
leaders, though not necessarily has met with them.
Then on Sunday, Kerry told an audience in Pennsylvania that
he actually has spoken with foreign officials both in person and in
"conversations .." But when someone in the audience challenged
him to say which foreign leaders, Kerry abruptly cut off the questioner by saying this was his business and no one else's,
How wrong you are, senator, Voters deserve presidential campaigns that are lively sounding boards for the exchange of ideas
and policies. But people also have the right to expect that anyone
who seeks the highest office in the land will be willing to step up
and be held accountable for what he says on the stump. That Is especially true when it comes to foreign affairs and natlonal.security,
serious matters that deserve to be treated seriously.
Kerry's claiming that he has the blessing of anonymous foreign
leaders was _ as Secretary of State Colin Powell said on Fox News
Sunday _ "an easy charge." It's also something that didn't add
much to the campaign or do much to enhance the Democrat's
candidacy.
.
Let's make a deal. If Kerry wants to go on the record by revealing
who told him what and when, then fine. We're happy to llsten. If
not, he ought to keep quiet.
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Hey, George! The Pentagon's scared, too; the brass sees global wanning as a huge threat
BY LENORE SKENAZY
New York Daily News
The thing about global warming is that all you have to do is
say those two words and most
people's eyelids - like our polar icecaps - start sliding down,
down.down.
Mirie too. But in a minute,
your eyes are going to boiling
open so wide, you may not be
able to sleep tonight. That's
because global warming is suddenly Topic A at two places not
normally associated with hugging trees: the Pentagon and the
insurance industry.
They have just realized: Hey,
if the climate really is going to
hell- thanks to willy-nilly burning of fossil fuels - this could
mean tidal waves, droughts,

searing heat and freezing cold.
Not to mention nuclear war.
That means global warming
is: (1) At least as big a threat to
the world as terrorism, and (2)
probably going to cost a whole
lot in insurance payouts!
Yes, yes, I find realization
No. \ more troubling than
No.2, too. But the good thing
about the hawks and corporations starting to voice the same
concerns is that these are two
groups the Bush administration
may actually pay attention to.
The Pentagon
report was
commissioned'
to assess the
threat to national security If
there is an "abrupt climate
change event." (They always
say "event" when they mean
catastrophe.) And the report's
conclusion?
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just issued a call to action. Its
tune magazine, and his motive
climate expert, Pamela Heck,
seems clear: to goad the busisays that last summer's Europeness community into taking acan heat wave that killed 19,000
tion, because goading President
may have been a "glimpse at
Bush has gotten nowhere.
To date, Bush has not only , climate change to come."
In its blockbuster
report,
pooh-poohed
warnings
on
Swiss Re estimates that in 10
global warming, he has gone
years, the economic cost of
so far as to distort his own
disasters
like floods, frosts
EPA's findings. He also refused
and famines caused by global
to sign the Kyoto Accord on
warming could reach $150 bilgreenhouse emissions, claimlion annually. That's the cost
ing America needed more time
to research whether this was a to the insurance industry of a
World Trade Center disaster
manmade problem.
every year.
The Pentagon
report says
The way to avoid this horrible
that wasting more time Is irrescenario is clear, says Jon Coifsponsible, and manmade global
man, a spokesman for the Natuwarming is real. And that's what
ral Resources Defense Council:
the Insurance companies are
We must cut way back on our
starting to realize, too.
country's carbon dioxide emisSwiss Re, a giant company
sions.
that insures other insurers, has
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There's a huge threat! If global
warming brings on famine and
drought, these could trigger
wars for water, food and oil. If
the average rainfall in Europe
plummets - a distinct possibility
- we could see massive boatiifts
of people attempting to enter
America. If India and Pakistan
are desperate for the same
shrinking source of drinking
water, they could go nuclear.
If America and China both enter an ice age, they might go to
war for Saudi Arabia's oil. Etc.,
etc., etc.
The Pentagon bigwig who
commissioned
this report is
Andrew Marshall, an 82-yearold legend so wise and experi·
enced that his colleagues call
him "Yoda." Marshall released
the report's' findlngs to For-

"We are about 4 percent of the
population and produce about
25 percent of the world's emissions," he says. To pollute less,
we need to switch to cleaner,
renewable energy sources. We
need to build more fuel-efficient cars and trucks. And we
need new laws limiting industrial emissions.
Fortunately, there is a global
warming bill coming to Congress this spring sponsored by
Sens. John McCain, R-Ariz., and
Joe Lieberman, D-Conn., that
addresses these issues. It came
within just seven votes of passinglast year. This year, it must
pass.
Or else.
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ErIk Cluff and Rodin BOV\lnare the

proud ownen of the· restored 1965
Oldsmobile shown behind show
their car at the falrarounds durlnl
the Boise Roadster Show.
PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTEiVfH£
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BSU alumnus win big at Boise·Roadster Show
BYTREVERALTERS
A&EWriter
If it has wheels, you could find
it at the Boise Roadster Show.
Anything from a Lamborghlni
Countach to racing lawn mowers were on display at the Idaho
Fairgrounds last weekend. The
oldest vehicle was a 1929 Ford
truck, but there was a child's
wagon that just may have been
older.
Right at the center was a
beautiful blue 1965 Oldsmobile
442. Erik Cluff and Rodin Boven
at Custom Works In Garden
City built the masterpiece,
"We did everything but the

While Cluff has great appreengine and the transmission,"
ciation for the successful prosaid Cluff.
gram at BSU, he remembers
Cluff and Boven have been
the long hours he put in to the
running their shop for four
curriculum.
months. Cluff graduated from
"You get out of it what you
Boise State University's twoput into it."
year auto body program in
Cluff grew up tinkering with
2003, and is already doing great
.things. He worked for a while at cars. He owned a. low-rider
truck in high school, but he says
Owyhee Classics and now he
he still had a lot to learn when
and Boven run their own shop
together.
. he started the program at BSU.
Cluff is a man of few words,
Cluff speaks highly of the auto
but definltely a man of action.
body program here at BSU. He
While he was at BSU he started
credits instructors Brian Paul
the Auto Body Club, and now
and Charlie Parke for teaching
that he has his own shop he
effectively and friendly.
works hard every day. "I like
"I stl1l keep in touch with
working with Rodin," he said,
those guys," he said.

"he does the public relations
stuff, and gets our name out
there. I like to be the guy behind
the scenes that makes everything work."
And work it does.
The Oldsmobile 442 won an
Outstanding Display award at
the Boise Roadster show and
first place in the 60-69 Conservative Hard Tops.
Cluff is quietly working and
having fun with it.
"I love metal," he said with a
smile, "To me, art is a car."
.Cluff is working long hours
with Boven to get their young
shop going. The shop is small
but business is good.

"We try to keep kind of small
to keep the overhead down.
That way we can do a better job
for less money. We want our
customers to be happy. I like
doing jobs for people on a budget. I like to see happy people
leave our shop."
While business is essential,
Cluff knows the importance of a
balanced life. He always tries to
keep Friday and Saturday night
open so he can spend some
time with his wife, Emily.
"You can have a professional
life, but if you don't have a family life, what do you have? The
most important thing to me is
my wife."

"Tome,
art is a
car."
-Erik Cluff

GET INVOLVED!
Canada Week Celebration

PHOTO eotJRTt:SY OF HENRYROLLINS.COM

use it In a healthy manner. His
tempered eyes were intimidating and his presence was overWhen the laid back people of whelming. With tattoos covering his fore arms as a reminder
Boise -- orldaho for that matter
of his hard core Orange County
__finally have a good argument
days in the 80s, his physical
to speak their mind about,
attributes shouted:' "I HAVE
there will be no need for Henry
SOMETHING TO SAYl"
Rollins to come back to town.
Starting off the evening with
Fortunately for Henry Rollins,
the standard left wing critipeople in Idaho have nothing
cisms of President Bush and
worthwhile to complain about,
so Mr. Rollins will ever be wel- . the nation's misspent funds
on NASA, Rollins made the
come to speak his own comset interesting by intertwining
plaints here.
.
a personal story in each slam
With this the case, former
session.
Black Flag front man. Henry
Being true to his punk rock
Rollins rolled into town Friday
for an evening of spoken word. . roots, Rollins pointed out flaws
in many of today's systems,
The former punk rock icon,
including but not limited to:
B-movie star and part-time
the ignorance in the education
author is now at the forefront
of his own spoken word tour in system, the media's take on gay
which he showcases his abll1ty marriages and the absurdity
of purchasing stars over the
to talk for almost two and half
Internet.
hours.
After an hour of energetic
Looking like an ex-marine
politics, Rollins laid down
with graying hair, Rollins' apsome more personal aspects
pearance was that of a man
full of rage who knew how to of his life with acute observaBY DAN MCNEESE
A&EWriter
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tions. Going so far as to bash
Jimmy
Buffet,
Nlckelback,
Modest Mouse, and the evergrowing trend of emo, Rollins
made fun of any poor quality of
rock music with candy coated
jokes. It wasn't close, but stl1l
comparable to a rant marathon
by George Carlin. Rollins had a
keen since of how to exploit his
own ideas to the hilt and get his
point across.
Telling old Black Flag tour
stories with an amusing antidote of an emo boy getting
roughed up in Japan, Rollins
came across with the innocence of an eight-year-old
pleased by his own sarcasm.
Rollins continued to spit out
twenty-minute stories the rest
of the night. Most of them dealt
with his low tolerance of lA
and the people that live there.
Once harboring a low tolerance
of society, Rollins Is now low
tolerant of southern California
and the theme for the night
soon became: "I am pissed off
because I am annoyed with
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April 4, 4-6 p.m., Barnwell
Room of the Student Union
Reception, Opening of the
Subhankar Banerjee, The Arctic
National WlI.d1IfeRefuge: A Portrait of Land, Life and Gwitch' in
Atabascan Culture.
AprilS and 7, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
Student Union ·'Knowing
Canada."
A University-wide
Canada
questionnaire, sponsored by the
Canadian studies program.
April 6, 8:30-1'1:30 a.m.,
Lookout Room of the Student
Union "Doing Business in
Canada."
A seminar based on the Canadian economy and business
style. Sponsored by the Idaho

·UN
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IA ...unless I get free food."
Rollins started off sounding
hypocritical with an extended
story about going to the premier of "Kill Bill". Soon he expressed his dislike for Quentin
Tarantino with a mock imitation and a witty explanation
that he only went for the free
food. At first all credibility in
his speech was lost, but the
rationallzation of his own pretentiousness compared to the
Hollywood types showed great
personal inventory.
Henry Rollins doesn't drink,
do drugs or smoke. His speech
rhythms on stage are that of
a beatnik mixed with a levelheaded,
sound-minded
expunk rocker. One would have
to be sober to think as sharply
as he does; and even more so,
one would have to be sober to
really enjoy the ranting he does.
To not have a clear rhythm
of brain waves while viewing
would be a waste of both your
time and Henry Rollins'.

Boise State University Is prepared to usher in its second
annual
Canada Week with a variety of
exhibitions, lectures and activities. A full slate of events April
4-10 celebrates the special nature of the
Idaho-Canada
relationship.
All events are free and open
to the public unless otherwise
noted.
The United States and Canada
share the world's longest codefended
border (5,500 miles). The large
exchange of goods and services
between the two nations makes
Canada the top trading partner
to the U.S., and
Idaho's second largest trading
partner. Canada Week Is an opportunity to foster a greater appreciation for this relationship
between Idaho and the western
Canadian provinces, as well as
Canada's rolein the world community.
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April 8, 7-9 p.m., AprillO, 1-3
p.m. and 7-9 p.m., Student
Union
Canada Week Nell Shipman
film series. All films sponsored
by the Idaho Film Collection,
Hemingway
Western Studies
Center at Boise State University.
ForacompletellstofeventsvisIt http://anthro.bolsestate.edu/
canadian.

BSU Outdoor Program hosts
river rescue seminar
Whitewater enthusiasts,
including rafters and kayakers,
can learn vital water safety
skills at a two-day river rescue
seminarAprii 3-4 hosted by the
Boise State University Outdoor
Center.
Featuring internationally recognized rescue professional Les
Bechdel, the seminar
is open to the public; registration Is $150. The registration
deadline Is March 28.
The course is particularly
timely due to expectations for
high water again this year. Top. ics covered will include: victim stabilization and recovery,
strong swimmer rescues, midriver recoveries, tag line rescues,
vector pulls, river knots, selfrescue, boat pins and z-drags.
Sessions will be held in the
Student
Recreation
Center
classroom, on the Boise River
and on the South Fork of the
Payette River. All technical
group rescue equipment will
be provided by the Outdoor
Center.
For more information,
call
426-1946 or visit
www.boisestate.
edu /
recreation/outdoor.
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Boise gets a
healthy dose of
urban treatment
BYDANAKA

OUVER

. A&EWriter

•
"

,Rap concerts are popping up everywhere. What was once an event that
occurred few and far between has now
hecrimea regular part
Bois.e's pop
culture.
'
Last, Saturday I had the privilege of
being a VIP at the birthday bash for
Bullet,on~ of' Oregon's top emcees.
The party at Club 84 in Nampa was Jam
packed with fans and brimming with
some of Idaho's hip-hop royalty including Bullet himself. Proverb, Texas
T, Tay Money, and of course myself,
a.k.a, D-Goddess. In addition there was
a special visit by an upcoming emcee
that I won't name, but I can tell you
he's the cousin of multi-platinum art.Ist, Nas.
The club was packed, the music was
bangln', and the OJ was doin' his thing,
but the sound system sucked. Still, the
Hispanic community was fully representin' in the spot and everything was
frosty.
You can catch another performance
by BSU's own emcee, Proverb, this
coming weekend. As a spring break
kickoff, you can take in a nice dose of
rap and a hit ofR&B before you head off

of

, to whichever sunpy location you have
decided to spend your break in.
There will be performarices by Provo'
erb and Tay Money ofBSUilli habits,
Smoke and Myth" and, Weezie. 168
EntertalnmentWill be up in the club as'
well, with performances ,by'R&D slng-:
ing sensations Brok-In-Silence and upand-coming' female' crooner Sincere.
No doubt this means that fans will be
blessed with the performance, "Heavenly Father," a haunting reality check
by Proverb and Sincere.
"
I have it on good authority that the
Roc the Mictour (you know: Roc-aFella records of the InfamousIay-Z)
will most likely be making its way back
through the BOI at some point. this .
summer as well IT, we're lucky, new
sensation Kanye Westwill be in attendance, but in the mean time be sure to
peep his album; it will set you on your
ear.
,
As for the show on Friday the 19th, it
will be held at JD's arid Friends on 16th
and Main downtown. Doors open at 9:
30 and the concert will begin at 10:00
p.m.
You can pick up your tickets for $5 in
advance from JD's and Friends or call
Proverb at 713-5398 to get tickets and
more information.

________""---

METALLIC A . MADLY IN
ANGER WITH THE WORLD
TOUR
What: "We play around 300
shows a year throughout North
America and have released
seven albums (our most
recent is an all-covers release
called "Under The Covers").
That's about all we had to say
right off. No sense in prattling
on, really."
Where: Double time!
Performing for Coffeehouse
Concert Series at the Student
Union Brava! Stage, and also
at the Big Easy downtown.
When: rhursday, March 18,
5·7 p.m. at the Student Union;
Friday, March 19,8 p.rn.
The Coffeehouse Concert
performance is free; the Big
Easy concert costs $12.50,
tickets available at the door or
through Ticketweb.

POETRY READING
- LESLIE SCALAPINO

What: This noted poet and
author has published 23
books of poetry, fiction, essays
and plays. Presented by MFA
in Creative Writing.
Where: Student Union Bishop
Barnwell Room
When: Friday, March 19, 7:
30 p.m.
Free. '

RIVERDANCE

What: This Irish music, song
and dance sensation has taken
the world by storm! Presented
by Broadway in Boise.
Where: Morrison Center Main
Hall
When: Friday, March 19,8
p.rn.: Saturday, March 20,
2 p.m, and 8 p.rn.: Sunday,
March 21, 2 p.rn, and 7 p.rn.
Tickets: $32.50·$55 at Selecta-Seat,

What: The most consistently
innovative metal band of the
80s, 90s and now, is coming
to rock Boise. Their latest CD
is "St. Anger." Opening act:
Godsmack - The Boston- based
alternative metal band, known
for songs like "I Stand Alone,"
and "Serenity."
Where: The BSU Pavilion
When: Saturday, March 20, 7:
30 p.rn,
Ticket Prices: Scale 1: $77
General Admission Floor;
Scale 2: $57 Reserved
Seating Levell/Parquet,'
Level 2/Mezzine and Level
3/Balcony.
Available at all Select·a·Seat
Outlets

What: .Before starting the
Jackmormons, Joseph led
the reggae/rock band Little
Women, based out of Boulder;
Colorado, which ruled the
Rocky Mountain club circuit
for most of the 80's and
broke up in 1993. Joseph
continued to record before an
ott-publicized drug addiction
temporarily sidelined his
career. The process of getting
clean took Joseph to New
York, Montana, Salt Lake
City, where the Jackmormons
were formed in 1996, and
eventually to Portland.
Mouthful of Copper is the
second release from Jerry
Joseph & The Jackmormons
on Terminus Records and
follows the critically acclaimed .
Conscious Contact which was
released in early 2
Where: Neurolux
When: Wednesday, March 24,
9p.m:
Get tickets for $10 in advance
at Ticketweb

What: Since August 2001,
the oral history division of the
Idaho State Historical Society
has interviewed male WWII
veterans. In August 2003, the
oral historian branched out in
search of women who had not
only served in WWII in the milltary, but also the homefront.
This presentation will offer an
overview of this project, tncluding the successes and failures.
Presented by Dr. Troy Reeves
Where: Women's Center
When: Thursday, March 18,
12:15 - 1:15 p.m,

DEATH CAB FOR CUTIE

What: Death Cab for Cutie
was formed in Bellingham,
Washington (a small college
town 90 miles north of
Seattle), just as the Pacific
Northwest was beginning to
regain its sanity at the end of
the Era of Big Grunge Stars.
While testing some studio
equipment, Ben Gibbard
and young producer Chris
JULIUS CAESAR
What: The demise of the
Walla recorded You Can Play
leader of Rome leads to civil
These Songs With Chords,
war in this Shakespearian
a cassette-only release that
epic. Presented by The Actors': . quickly caught the attention of
Guild.
just about everyone who heard
Where: The Actors' Guild,
it. Surprised by the response,
308 E. 36th St., Garden City
Walla took on some guitar
When: Thursday;.. Saturday,

LEARN TO MEDITATE
- FREE CLASSES

What: Free 2·day workshops
taught by Daulot Fountain,
who has studied and taught
meditation for over 18 years.
Sponsored by "I Meditate,"
a worldwide non-profit
organization.
Where: Boise Towne Square
Library- 350 N. Milwaukee, .
2nd level #2053
When:' Saturday, March 27 &
Sunday, March 28, 11 a.m.
-1 p.m ..
For reservations and
lnforrnation, call 364·5843
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JERRY JOESEPH AND THE
JACK MORMONS

WOMEN IN WORLD WAR
II: CREATING A MORE
COMPLETE PICTURE
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Create a 30-second Public Service Announcement and win a shot at the grand
prize of $2,500.00, plus a trip for two to the
FallAIDerican Civil liberties Union Comedy
event in Washington DC. In addition, get
your winning PSA broadcast onZILOlV.··
plus featured onstage during the major Fall'
2004 comedy event.
'
Zilo Networks and the ACLU team up for
the first ever ACLU College Freedom PSA
Contest that kicked off nationwide this
week. Submission deadline is Friday, April
,16,2004.
This Spring semester, Zilo Networks is
. holding a contest for film and television stu. dents acrossthe country to create the best
PSA 1V spot for the ACLU. The theme will
be open but should be consistent with the
ACLU's mission: to defend and preserve the
individual rights and liberties guaranteed to
every person in this country by the Constitution and iaws of the United States.
Most ACLU clients are ordinary people
who have experienced an injustice and
have decided to fight back. The ACLU is
.also active in our national and state capitals,
-: fighting to ensure that the Bill of Rights will
always be more than a "parchment barrier"
ag$st government oppression and the tyranny of the majority.
Zilo Networks is looking for creative PSAs
that will enable viewers to appreciate the
ACLU's work and its relation to issues of the
day .and/ or their daily lives. Suggested topics, all based on defending the Bill of Rights,
include: 1. The Patriot Act; 2. Due Process
(or lack of, including ending "Preventive"
Detention); 3. Stopping Dissent; and 4: The
Right to Privacy.
For more ideas and information, log onto
www.zilo.com/aclu

duties and the pair quickly
recruited friends Nick Harmer
(bass) and Nathan Good
(drums) to form a live band.
Following a handful of shows
in Bellirlgham and Seattle,
and within only a few months
after releasing their "official"
debut record Something About
Airplanes (which consisted
partly of new recordings of
several songs from the Chords
tape) on local labels Elsinor
and Barsuk in late summer of
1998, they were touring.
Where: Big Easy
When: Sunday, March 21, 8
p.m.
Tickets are $13.50 at the door
or through Ticketweb

March 18·21,8 p.rn.: Sunday,
March 21,2 p.m.
Tickets: General: $10;
Senior/Students: $8

THE CLUMSY LOVERS
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WANT TO GET INVOLVED WITH
STUDENT~GOVERNMENT?
PAID OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE:
Chief of Staff
Diversity Affairs Director
Public 'Relations / Media Director
.Lobbyist
Personnel Recruitment Coordinator
Executive Coordinator
Director of Conservation
Election Board Chair
ISA Coordinator
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Fired up for Trump
-

BY SUSANNAH ROSENBLATI
Los Angeles Times
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HOllYWOOD
-- Designer
sunglasses
gleamed
in the
morning sun. Cellphones and
overpriced
lattes abounded,
Briefcases, laptops and lawn
chairs littered the sidewalks
outside the an NBC affiliate's
studios in Burbank on Saturday, They might've been the
carnage from an investment
banker riot.'
,
But the line of about 1,000
meticulously groomed young
professionals snaking around
almost an entire city block was
there for only one thing: The
Donald. The first open casting call for the second season
of "The Apprentice" drew a
throng of type-A personalities
primed to battle for boardroom
supremacy on national TV.
NBC's blockbuster
reality
show features real estate magnate Donald Trump as host.
Trump leads a gaggle of mostly
telegenic professionals through
business tasks, such as renovating and renting an apartment
or organizing a charity auction, as contestants attempt to
scheme and brown-nose their
way to the grand prize: heading one of Trump's companies
for a year.
'. Saturday's
event was the
first of at least a dozen such
open calls in cities nationwide.
Trump will be at the official
New York kickoff Thursday,
sitting in on some auditions
himself. "The Apprentice" is _a

··.·
..·.ydelicio~!!~!~:,a
pickles, nornauo and chips.

Over 30 satiisfying
sandwiches and salads
for lunch, dinner, picnics
and partiies.
Vote{!

-Bolses Bese

31.3-0606
6899 Overland

Free '\Vireless
Internet
322-7401
4348 Chin den

~

""'750

345-0990
1030 Broadway
neal- BSU

Committees are still available. This is a great
opportunity to be involved on campus and a good way
to improve your resume. Stop by the ASBSUfront desk
and ask how you can be on one of these committees.

as 10 or so die-hards to shiver
through the nlght for the sake
of corporate celebrity. Tammy
Nguyen, 27, paused in a bus
shelter to touch up her makeup before joining the already
daunting line at 8 a.m. Nguyen
and a friend showed up "knowing we're not really going to
make it," she said.
The early morning crowd
was generally perk')'. A few industrious schmoozers took the
opportunity to wheel and deal
up and down the line, some
selling Krispy Kreme doughnuts for a quarter, others passing out fliers for plastic surgery
(tummy tuck only $2,800) as
the handshakes and business
cards flew.
It was Piya Tolani who closed
what was arguably the best deal
of the morning. When Christina Colletta, 21, who works for
a Phoenix nonprofit, decided to
skip out and let her boyfriend
go it alone, Tolani, 30, knew
Colletta's No.9 spot would be
a hot commodity. So the Beverly Hills radio account executive worked the queue, at first
offering the place in line for
$1,000. She eventually settled
on $600 from a desperate man
who had to make it back to Orange County by Saturday afternoon; the two women split the
- Rob laPlante,
money.
"The Apprentice's"
The capitalism gone wild
casting producer
wasn't for everybody. "It's a
little intimidating,"
said Lee-.
Ann Webster, 35, a speed-datrunaway hit, pulling in about
ing expert from Los Angeles. At
20 million viewers a week. It's
8:30 a.m., Webster was last in
No.4 among 18- to 49-year-old
line, but within 10 minutes at
viewers, garnering a 9.5 rating
least 30 blazer-clad corporate
and a 23 share, or 12.2 million
types had filed in behind her.
viewers.
"It's
relatable"
an NBC Julio Morales, 35, a financial
adviser from Irvine.. Calif., was
spokesperson
said, describunimpressed by the competiing the key to the show's suction. "It's like a massive Starcess. "It's really the first reality
show in which people have to bucks," he said.
NBC
staffers
distributed
use their brains -- not like padwristbands to the applicants
dling canoes or giving out red
at 9 a.m., with a cutoff of 2,000.
roses."
The studio doors opened at 10
"I'm addicted to the show,"
a.m., and the procession of nersaid Holly Cleeland, a "3D-ish"
vous suits filed through a metal
entrepreneur
from Burbank
detector into two dingy rooms who had one of her custombackstage. There, six groups of
made painted wooden lawn
a dozen would-be contestants
decorations,
a cheery Easter
bunny, with her as she camped . chattered away in simultaneous and occasionally raucous
overnight to save her fourthgroup interviews. They argued
place spot in line. "I just want
about wealth, greed and busito play."
ness ethics as casting directors
Kenneth Shelton knows the
and associates evaluated their
feeling. The Dallas real estate
and personalimanager flew in from Texas for performances
ties.
the chance to audition. After he
"I'm looking for people who
snagged the first spot in line
stand out, have very strong
about 1:30 p.m. Friday, he impoints of view, have a dynammediately got creative. Exercisic character -- someone that
ing some dubious ingenuity, he
would be an individual on the
took two beds from Burbank's
show," said Rob LaPlante, "The
Graciela Hotel to make his
Apprentice's" casting producer
overnight stay comfier.
and a reality TV veteran.
"I can and will win 'The ApGeorge B. Thompson
was
prentice," said Shelton, 29. If
not, it won't be for lack of try- one of the lucky ones, discreetly asked to step behind a
ing -- he said he was headed to
tryouts in Atlanta; Austin, Tex- blue velour curtain to receive
information
on
callbacks.
as; and Little Rock, Ark., too.
"When-I watch this show, I say,
And he had mailed producers
'This show is made for me,"
a video. "Exposure, exposure,
said Thompson, 34, a financial
exposure," he explained.
trainer.
Not everyone was as willing

"I'm looking
for people
who stand
out,have
very strong
points of
view, have
a dynamic
character -someone that
would be an
individual on
the show,"
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MiamiBeacb
Police admit
to tracking
rap stars
BY GEOFF BOUCHER
Los Angeles Times
LA Times/Washington Post
News Services
Police in Miami and Miami
Beach have acknowledged that
they follow. photograph
and
otherwise track rap stars who
visit their communities, an admission that has intensified protests from the music sector that
it is unfairly harassed by lawenforcement. .
In a report this week in The
Miami Herald, law enforcement
officials in South Florida were
quoted as saying that they have
proactive operations to track
rappers who visit, work or vacation in the area, which has become a hub for the genre's stars.
The efforts include interviewing
hotel and nightclub staffers for
tidbits about patrons, photographing rappers on arrival at
Miami International Airport and
staking out music video shoots.
These operations are generally
not part of specific investigations, officials say, but are broad
efforts to gather intelligence.
"We have to keep an eye on
these rivalries," said Charles
Press, assistant police chief in
Miami Beach. "The last thing we
need in this city is violence." The
report drew an angry response
from within the music genre and
concerned criticism from some
advocates of civil liberties.
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Dogster
BY GISELA GARCIA
Knight Ridder Newspapers
Web site: Dogster
URL: www.dogster.com
Synopsis: Finally! Some justice .
Throughout my travails, I've
reviewed a number of obsessive
animal-lover Web sites, from
MyCatHatesYou.com
(that's
the one with the evil cat photo
submissions) to Ferret.corn (you
know, your No.1 source for ferret outerwear and accessories ...
and other things guaranteed to
never get you a date once purchased).
And yet I always wondered:
What about the dogs? But alas:
Dogster! There is a dog! I mean,
God!
An online hub that's dog-lover
friendly has surfaced, to my delight. Modeled after Friendster, •
that wildly popular people-connecting site, Dogster is where
canine owners can dedicate a
page to their pooch, complete
with uploaded pictures. Other
-users can even search for dogs
that live around their area so .
that their pups can socialize; like
- a doggie dating service. And I've
GOT to give props to their nonkinky canine advice column,
titled "I Like It Ruff." Heh heh.
Loseriffic? Perhaps. Argh, OK,
definitely. But as a dog-obsessed
person, I'm not ashamed to say
that I REALLY wanna make a
page for my pooch. Even though
I don't own one right now.
Hmm ... How wrong would it
be to adopt a dog solely for the
purpose of creating a cute-ashell shrine, er, Web page for it?
Oh, God ... What's wrong with
me?
Rating: 9 out of 10 bytes
Gisela Garcia is the entertainment writer for Blue, a daily tabloid section of the Centre Daily
Times in State College, Pa,

ANDREA TRUJILW
Sports Edlto~
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Bronco gymnasts
determined to
repeat as WAC
Champions
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BY AMBER FUGER
Sports Reporter
The Broncos are preparing to host the Western Gymnastic
Conference Championship, Friday. The challenge of defending their title begins. The Broncos won the championshlp just
one short year ago and don't expect anything less for 2004. But
Southern Utah, Utah State, and Cal Fullerton will be traveling
to Boise to try to upset the Broncos quest for a repeat.
All the teams competing are evenly matched. Southern Utah
is rank~d 28th in the nation and seventh in the Western region.
Averagmg a team score of 195.065 this season, Southern Utah
is ranked number one in the conference. One of Southern
Utah's top all-around competitors Leah Sakhitab was recently
named WGC gymnast of the week based on her performance
against Utah State.
Utah State is ranked 30'h in the nation, eighth in the North
Central region, and are in second place heading into the conference championship. Utah State has an average team score
of 195.148 this season. Utah State happens to be the Broncos
arch rival so competition promises to be fierce.
Cal State Fullerton is ranked fourth in the conference, 48th
in the nation, and ranked seventh in the Western region. Cal
State won their season finale in a tri-meet
with Sacramento State
and UC Davis with a
score of 195:35. CalState finished second
behind the Broncos in
last year's conference
championship.
The
hard-working Broncos have areranked 33rd in the nation, 6th regionally, and
are third in the conference. Head coach Sam
Sandmire said that the
team is in their prime
going into the conference championship.
"We believe we are
peaking at the right
time," said Sandmire.
Junior Carla Chambers will be defending
her title of Conference
Gymnast of the Year.
Chambers
won
the
all-around
last year
and will be met with a
challenge for the title
by teammate Lindsay
Ward.
"She has been tearing
it up," said Sandrnire.
Ward's highest allaround score recorded
for the 2004 season was
a 39.625. Chambers recorded a season high
39.55. The girls don't
work against each other
rather they feed of each
other's success. When
one girl does well the
whole team is pumped
to do even better.
Team effort reigns suBoise State gymnasts are training hard
preme, and the Bronco's
to become the new WAC champions once
again.
primary goal is to win as
a team. Both girls are
strong all-around competitors so the opposing teams will have
to step it up to knock these two girls out of the ranks.
When it comes down to it, the WGC championsWp title can
be won by any of the four teams competing.
"Whoever hits is going to win," said Sandmire.
With all four events going on at once the intensity of the
meet will only build the energetic drive in all the gymnasts.
The excitement of Bronco gymnastics is the kick-off event to
Boise State's spring break. The thrill of competition is in the
air and the Broncos are determined to repeat. Coach Sandmire said that the team is comprised of great athletes who are
strong, talented and dedicated to the sport.
These great athletes will take the floor on Friday at 7 p.rn.,
but doors will open at 6 p.rn. Tickets are $6 for adults and $4
for children. The night promises to be action packed and the
competition intense.
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$20 Adjustment for BSU
Students & Employees.
We also work w/student
health insurance.

Specific Chiropractic correction helps

with your pain problem and also greatly
improves the overall function of your
body. Millions have experienced the
benefits of optimum health under
Chiropractic care ...you can too.
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PHOTO BY STANLEY BREWSTEiVTHE ARBITER

Boise Stete wrestling team enters the NCAA Championship Toumament today.
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TCAAChampionships

Despite PAC 10 champion title, BSU gets no respect from polls
BY JEREMY RASMUSSEN
Sports Reporter
Boise State is headed to the
Big Dance. Five members of
the Boise State Wrestling team
traveled to St. Louis Tuesday to
compete in today's Division-l
NCAA Championship Tournament. Three individual Pac-l0
champions will represent the
Broncos: Scott Jorgensen, Jesse
Brock, and Jacob McGinnia.
Also along for the ride is K.C.
Walsh, who took second in the
Pac-l0, and Ben Cherrington,
who picked up a wildcard bid.
Despite a very successful year
for the Broncos, they are not
getting much respect as far as
tournament
projections
go.
BSU finished the 2004 season
winning eight straight, ranked
19'h, and bringing the Pac-l0
title back to Boise. Still, they
cannot be found in Intermat's
Top 25 rankings for the tournament. They are not even listed
under
honorable
mention.
The projections are based on
a team's number of wrestlers
competing and their individual
ranking. Four of the five wrestlers for the Broncos are ranked
in the top 20 in their weight
class, but neither is a standout.
Sophomore Scott Jorgensen
will get the ball rolling for the
Broncos in the tournament
today. The 133-pounder from
Eagle is comlng offhls 7-5 overtime wiri over Darrell Vasquez
in the final match of the Pac10 tournament to capture his
first title. Jorgensen finished
the season with a 24-9 record

and was recently ranked 12'h in
the 133-pound weight class by
lntermat. The man he just beat,
Vasquez, is ranked 6th.
Next up for BSU is Jesse Brock
at 141 pounds. The senior from
Wasilla, Alaska, finished his
season 28·6 before winning
his second Pac-l0 title in three
years over the top seeded Brad
-Metzler vin a close one, 3-2;
, Brock is currently ranked 18'h
and is preparing to improve on
his last two unsuccessful' trips
to the Dance. Both Brock and
Jorgensen get first round byes
today.
BSU sophomore Ben Cherrington was one of the eleven
Wildcards selected to go to St.
Louis. Cherrington enjoyed a
highly successful season for the
Broncos a 24-9 record, but ran
into some trouble in the Pac10 Championships:
He went
in as the second seed, but has
forced to settle for fifth among
the 157-pound wrestlers. He
will face Brett Vanderveer of
Pennsylvania in the first round.
Vanderveer is 17-13 on the
year.
Another Bronco sophomore
will join his four teammates
on the mat in the heart of Missouri this weekend. K.C. Walsh
goes into the tournament the
highest ranked Bronco. Walsh
is ranked 9th in the 197-pound
weight class with a 25-7 record
and a second place finish to
5th ranked Ryan Bader in the
Pac-IO
Championships.
As
the ninth seed, Walsh will face
Venroy July of the University of
North Carolina. July's record is

Spring Cleaning Sale
Starts Wednesday through Saturdayl
March 17 through March 20

a heavyweight. He is also coming off a heated Pac-l0 ChampionsWp victory. He defeated
Oregon State's Jamie Rakevich
for the second time in as many
weeks with a takedown to win it
with only four seconds remaining in overtime. McGinnis has
a tough draw In the first round
in Pennsylvania's Matt Feast.
Feast is the thlrd seed in the
tournament with a 29-4 record.
All year, the young Bronco
wrestling team, consisting of
seven starting underclassmen,
has continued to improve and
excel. When they started the
season at 1-3, they dropped
from the rankings and some
may have counted them out.
From that point, the team won
eight dual matches in a row to
finish 9-3 and ranked 19th in the
nation, adding to the success of
BSU atWetics this school year.
The five representatives
and
their coaches are ready to go.
"We are going to one match
at a time. We are confident
that we are going to win some
matches,"
said Coach Greg
Randall. "The guys are going in
there to be All-Americans. They
won't settle for anytWng less."
The Broncos find themselves
being counted out again by
those setting up the NCAA
ChampionsWp brackets. They
have shown through adversity
in the past, taking 12th in the na-Coach Greg Randall.
tion last year, and they look to
do the same this year. It should
22-17.
be interesting to see the heads'
Last but not least for BSU
turn when competition begins
is the big man, Jacob. McGintoday at 11 am. in St. Louis.
nis. McGinnis was 20-10 on
the year and is ranked 20'h as

"We are
going to

one match

at a time.
Weare

confident

that we are
going to
•
winsome

matches."
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E NCAA FINAL FOUB TOURN_NT

Get the lead out, it's time to make picks
lege, after a surprise visit and
pep talk from retired coach Rick
Majerus), Georgia Tech, Michigan State and Gonzaga,
Second
round:
Kentucky,
Kansas, Utah (after another
surprise Visit and pep talk from
retired coach Rick Majerus) and
Gonzaga,
Sweet 16: Kentucky
over
Kansas (looking back, Kansas'
pratfall against Nevada should
have counted as four losses),
and Gonzaga over Utah (Rick
Majerus skips his surprise appearance before the team to
interview for the USF job).
Regional flnal: Kentucky over
Gonzaga on a last-second 3pointer by seldom used Matt
Helssenbuttel.
On to the East Rutherford Regional. The first-round winners
are Saint Joseph's (over Liberty,

BY GARY PETERSON
Knight Ridder Newspapers
Got your pencil? Got your
eraser? Got your printable
bracket? Got your thinking cap?
Get rid of your thinking cap,
Thinking only gets you into
trouble when it comes to flll-,
ing out your NCAATournament
bracket.
This is strictly an exercise in
blufoonery, And while you're
looking up "blufoonery," we're
going to predict winners as if
we actually knew what we were
talking about:
Welcome to the St. Louis Regional. The first-round winners
are Kentucky, UAB (over Wash. ington; in case you haven't
heard, the Pac-lO stinks this
season), Providence, Kansas,
Utah (in an upset ofBoston Col-
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whose high point this season
was, urn, beating High Point),
Texas Tech (inspired by an impassioned speech from celerywielding Bob Knight), Florida,
Wake Forest, Richmond (in a
large upset of Wisconsin; in
case you haven't heard, the Big
Ten also stinks this season),
Pittsburgh. Memphis (in an upset of South Carolina; come on,
a Tiger vs. a Gamecock?), and
Oklahoma State.
Second round: Texas Tech (in
an upset of Saint Joseph's, after
an impassioned speech by a
hearts of Romaine-tossing Bob
Knight), Florida, Pittsburgh and
Oklahoma State,
Sweet 16: Texas Tech over
Florida (after an impassioned
speech by a radish-munching
Bob Knight), and Pittsburgh
over Oklahoma State,
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Regional final: Pittsburgh over
Texas Tech (after the game, a
consoling Bob Knight takes his
players to Fresh Choice).
Next up, the Atlanta Regional. The first-round winners
are Duke (by 53 over Alabama
State), Seton Hall (over Arizona;
in case you haven't heard, the
Pac-l0 should be ashamed of
itself this season), Illinois, Cincinnati (prompting a smile from
coach Bob Huggins; no, wait,
that was gas), North Carolina,
Texas, Louisville (in a mild upset of Xavier) and Mississippi
State.
Second round: Duke (by 45
over Seton Hall), Cincinnati
(prompting a smirk from coach
Bob Huggins; no, wait, that was
a leer), Texas and Mississippi
State,
Sweet 16: Duke over Clncin-

nati by 39 (prompting a grimace
from coach Bob .Huggins; no,
wait, that's the way he always
looks), and Mississippi State
over Texas.
Regional final: Mississippi
State over Duke in two overtimes (prompting an impassive
look from Blue Devils coach
.Mike Krzyzewski).
Finally, the Phoenix Regional.
The first-round
winners are
Stanford (OK, so the Pac-lO
wasn't a total waste of time this
season), Alabama,
Syracuse,
Maryland,
Vanderbilt
(over
Western Michigan on a last-second put-back by center David
Przybyszewski), North Carolina
State, DePaul and Connecticut.
Second round: Alabama (in
an upset of Stanford; OK, we
changed our minds, the Pac10 was. a farce this season),

Maryland (over Syracuse, in a
matchup of the past two NCAA
champions),
North Carolina
State and Connecticut.
Sweet 16: Maryland over Alabama, and Connecticut
over
North Carolina State,
Regional final: Connecticut
over Maryland,
See how easy? Now we're at
the Final Four in San Antonio,
where: Mississippi State runs
Connecticut halfway back to
North Stonington, and Kentucky beats Pittsburgh.
Championship
game: Kentucky over Mississippi State,
prompting the Lexington chapter of the Fire Tubby Smith Association to suspend operations
indefinitely, While somewhere,
Bob Knight lectures a room full
of corporate executives on the
101 uses for diced zucchini.
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Texas-sizedweekend for tennis team
BYTREVOR HORN
,Sports Reporter
Call them road warriors, call
them the forgotten sons, but be
sure you call them competitors
- if you're going to call them
anything at all. The Boise State
men's tennis team hits the
road once again this weekend
beginning tomorrow at Baylor
University.
"There's no better way to get
better than to play the best,"
said head coach Greg Patton. .
And they are defiantly taking
their two-month road trip to
places where they will compete
against the best. Baylor is currently ranked 3rd in the nation,
and Saturday's opponent is no
slough either. TCU is ranked
7th, two tall orders for the 35th
ranked BSU team.
The Broncos have not had a
home competition since Feb.
15, but that is not holding them
back from showing the rest

courts on a Monday afternoon
prior to playing two top-10
teams - but out at Bronco stadlum playing ultimate Frisbee.
Yeah, you heard me right, ultimate Frisbee.
"I want to keep it fun. We've
been playing so mucn. This is
a way to keep it bonded," Patton said.
That is the way Patton coaches his team. He speaks about
how he can have his guys doing an anti-aerobic
activity
like Frisbee for an hour, and
get a workout without actually
knowing it.
But there is still some actual
work that this team will have
to do to stay in the national
standings. Their doubles play
has been troubling at times for
the team. Twice last weekend
the Broncos lost their opening
double points and put them
in a hole that they needed to
climb back from. But, against

of the country that they are a
team to beat. Last weekend the
Broncos won two out of three
of their matches at the BlueGrey Classic in Montgomery,
Ala. Finishing on Saturday with
a win over 34ch ranked home
team Alabama.
Throughout the season the
Broncos have been taking their
cuts versus the top programs
in the nation, and they will get
their best test this weekend.
"All of our opponents are nationally ranked, and we compete better than anyone else,"
Patton said.
There is an aura about Patton and his ability to sink that
competitive, high-energy attltude into his players. Anyone
that speaks to him, will walk
away reaiizing that they have
just spoken to an unbelievably
spirited person. That type of
spirit is where you will see Patton's team not out at the tennis

therr toughest opponent
of
the weekend versus Alabama,
they won the doubles, and felt
the relief.
"Winning the doubles really
gives us some freedom," Patton said.
That freedom is a big advan- .
tage that the Broncos will need
In Texas. Two Broncos are on
hot streaks as of late. Matis
Silva is 12-1 in the spring, and
right along with him is sophomore Thomas Schoeck. He is
16-5 over the same stretch.
The weekend will not be
easy, but Patton realizes it, and
knows the difficulty at hand.
"It's not an easy dlnner party.
We will need to sneak in from
the back door, and work our
way in," Patton said.
If they do just that, the Broncos will defiantly be putting
themselves on a nationai level
that will make a dangerous
team to play.

Horton puts Michigan into NIT"s second round over Missouri
BY MICHAEL ROSENBERG
Knight Ridder Newspapers
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Quin
Snyder has recruited
one
member of the Horton family.
Tuesday night, he was beaten
by another.
Michigan beat Missouri, 6564, in the first round of the Nationai Invitation Tournament,
thanks largely to guard Daniel
Horton.
Horton scored 20 points,
including a reverse lay-up, an
off-balance drive and a floater
in the finai minutes.
Michigan (19-11) goes on to

only three of nine shots for 10
points.
The final minutes were tension-filled, If not particularly
well-played. The teams combined to miss five consecutive
free throws in the final minutes. Michigan capitalized on
its own misses (or something
like that) by grabbing the offensive rebound twice.
Dion Harris finally showed
that it's easy to shoot with no
defenders; he sank two free
throws to give Michigan a 63-59
lead With a minute to play.
Michigan then survived another ofits second-half scoring

play the winner of Wednesday
night's
Oklahoma-Lousiana
State game; the day and location have not yet been determined.
Missouri must also go on
without
Detroit-bred
stars
Ricky Paulding and Arthur
Johnson, whose careers ended
less than an hour from home.
Johnson went out with big
numbers: 26 points and 10 rebounds.
Paulding struggled, thanks
in part to the defense of Michigan's Bernard Robinson Ir.,
another senior looking to extend his career. Paulding hit

droughts. For 6:35 of the half,
the Wolverines failed to make
a field goal.
The drought ended, literally, by accident. Guard Sherrod Harrell missed a jumper,
and as Brent Petway and Chris
Hunter fought Missouri for the
rebound, the ball popped Into
the net. The basket was attributed to Petway. It had to be attributed to somebody.
.
Petway scored Michigan's
next intentional field goai on a
putback. But by that time, Missouri had turned a 37-28 deficit
into a 48-40 lead - a 20-3 run.
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Don't surrender
to HUNGER!!!
Counter-attack with a
delicious PITA!!!
$1.00 OFF or
FREE DELIVERY
Open 11-30.m. Mon-Thurs, 11-4a.m. Fri/Sat '"
Noon-30.m. Sunday
Deliveries stop 30 minutes before c:lo~lng
M::st mention c:oupon,wheri:o~ci'l~

BALLET IDAHO PRESENTS

•

·THE SWING I(INGS
See Brett Mills in her final performance!

Saturday, April 3, 2004, 8 pm
The Morrison Center for the
Performing Arts
Tickets available at Select-a-Seat,
www.idahotickets.com or call 426-1494
This performance presented by

KeyBank

Oil

with support from

CapitalOne'
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Women's tennis team heads toHawai
BY MANDY 10 DANCER
Sports Reporter
The Boise State women's
tennis team heads to the Aloha
state to face the Sea Warriors
of Hawaii Pacific, Thursday.
The Broncos will be pienty
rested due to a recent full week
off, but the relaxation is well
needed because they face a
long few weeks ahead. While
most of us will be enjoying
our week off of school, the lady
Broncos will be playing four
matches in Utah and Hawaii
over spring break.
The Broncos will head to
the isiand of Oahu for three
matches. They play Hawaii Pacific Thursday, Kansas on Sunday, and finally the University
of Hawaii on Monday.
The Boise State women head
into the next big week coming
off of a ioss against the Coiorado Buffaloes which occurred
last Saturday in Albuquerque. The Colorado women
defeated the Broncos 4-3 in a
close match. Boise State lost

the doubles point, but almost
made a come back by winning
three matches -- Alyssa Ayling
at two, Carolina Pongrate at
four, and Tiffany Coil at five.
The loss against the Lady Buffaioes last week put Boise State
at an 8-4 record overall.
The 15ch ranked lady Sea
Warriors will be headlng into
Thursday's match with a recent win against Cal Poly Pomona on Saturday afternoon
at the Mustang courts. The
Mustangs won two out of three
doubles matches to claim an
early 1-0 advantage, but it just
wasn't enough, and Hawaii
Pacific came out with the 6-3
victory.
Once the Broncos return to
the mainland, the women will
be home for three consecutive
weeks. They will host the Barbara Chandier Classic April 2-4
with Rice and BYUjoining Boise State. The Broncos will then
face Idaho, Utah State and Weber State In the Bronco Spring
Quadrangular on April 9.

2001 Honda CVR
6OOF4I. Red and black.
Great condition. $5000.
870-5864
Dirty House. No time
to clean? I'll do it!! Call
Sara at 898-9218 or
412-6442
Mayan Astrology Class
, Empower yourself by
gaining deep personal
and relationship insights.
Explore ancient spiritual
wisdom and share it with
others. Sun. March 21 st
at BSU. Call Iris Barratt
860-1330
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$25 all hairextensions
$10 all hair(alarwjhoir(ut
$5 all 011perms
$3 all hoirruls
$2 offlipund eyebrowwax
e.t'~ .. 71S-4S70
"""""'" rdlohonCanlor
Boise, Id.
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, ASBSU

provides

FREE 'ATTORNEY
CONSULTA't'IONS
\', :,.426-1440
_

Queen pillow top
mattress set. Brand new,
still in plastic. Must sell
$159. Can deliver.
866-7476

1991 Nissan Sentrn,
, Loaded, Needs clutch,
1300/0bo 866-0121

s

1991 Range Rover,
White w/tan interior. Tow
package, 160k miles,
$4500/0bo.461-3861

AC Amalia Hi Efficiency
Room Air Conditioner,
large size; $75 obo.
Beat the heat! 388-0821
anytime.

1987 Isuzu Trooper
2 Excellent condition.
New tires. Includes MP3
capable stereo. $1800.
841-2213.

Washburn BT3
Maverick Electric Guitar,
gig bag, strap, cord &
Peavey Blazer 158 Amp.
$300713-4724

landlord
problems
cbild cus tody and

child support
collection and debt
problems

1979 Volvo 240, Green
w/ beige interior. $900

Call 461-3861
5-Piece Cherry
Bedroom set. Brand-new
in box. Retail $1450,
sacrifice $395. Call 8881464

Roommate Needed to
share 2 bdl2ba apt. $3501
mo. + 1/3 Util. 331-6628
and ask for Haylie.

Investors 2S 1 acres lots.
All utilities Beautiful
views on proposed golf
course. No Snow, St.
George, Utah Finished
lots from$40K. HVRE
800-640-4460

Make $$$ taking online
surveys. Earn $10-$125
for Surveys. Earn $25$250 for Focus Groups,
www.cash4students.coml
idbsu.

Flex Hours
No Exp. Necessary
Conditions Apply

~1\:~~:~s
lUi
orapply@
'-~
www.collegeincome.com
work.lorstud

to work 20-40
hours per week.

and online merchant of
quality outdoor gear and
clothing. We are hiring for
the following part-time
positions: sales and cashier
specialists, If you enjoy
working In a positive
environment and
providing exceptional
customer service, attend

·5216.00"" .....
• 10,lXXlSMlotlomsRqD!

---Plus:--r.tp<OlsmOOb"' .... ~

"" ..... ~~'"

kl<iJl1mry ~
GlU1l
Addltlonel Signing Bonul

The REI JOB FAIR

S3DDD • saODD

March JO, 2004
lIam-l pm
8300 WEmeraldSt.
Boise, ID 83704
(J0813J2-1141

863-3516 or373-7218

~

$8.001 hour

NewlyBuilt
1&2Bedrooms

Please call for
more Infonnatlon

658-4888

$515 or $595
•
•
•
•
•

REI Is the leading retailer
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Elevators
Directly across from 'VinCD
24-11our fitness room
Business Center
Secured Access

enter your.
.
college world. ..
.
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"Say you care"

Customer ServicelDelivery Driver needed
for busy Flower shop. Part time/Full time
work available. Apply in person at:
Roommate Needed

Jack's Flowers
420 N Orchard

2411 Kootenai $200/mo.
+ Util. Includes Cablel
Internet 384-0168

Want to spend the
summer getting
PAID to PLAY in the
outdoors?
The Girl Scouts of Silver
Sage Council are looking for
energetic, positive people to
work at one of 3 summer
camps located in Idaho.
serving girls ages 6-18. Jobs
range from counselors, food
assistants, program
coordinators.

lifeguards

and

morel For more
information or to request an
application packet, please
contact Maria @
800.846.00/9. C~1:.121 or@
mpclayo@girlscouts-ssc.org
or by fax @ 108.377·050+

If you IIIut the outdoors,
you'll love wondng at REII

I' I
leIUSpl'fIorsdMx/,Ilt'l)WlIlM
iJsl39llrtsa)'Dl
College Bell,llllllinciude:

We're hiring outgoing
and articulate sludellts

"THE SECRET" Learn
the secret to getting
what you want out of
life. FREE 10 minute
audio CD. No cost or
obligation! Learn how
to gain financial freedom
and control your own
destiny. Find out how to
have time to do what you
want and enjoy real
security. Call (800) 6274780 ext. and we will
mail you "The Secret"
free!

en Is.cO m
I

INCOME

• Paid training
• Casual environment
• flexible schedule

.Affordable
Downtown
Living

L:,:-~ ~:~;""':~·~':;;.J..,_ ..."':~~~_,-~,~".c;o.o..,J
BasementApt for rent
2311 N. 19th St. Separate
Living/bed/bath, share
Kitchen/washroom. $300
+ Some Util. 343-0522

call ASBSU for an
appointment Attorneys:
Margaret Lezamiz and
Jolm Schroeder

$10.50 Base·Appt
FT/PT in Cust Sales/SelVice

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

liehtlt'j

personal injury and
insurance
workmenI s cOOlpenaation
claims
DUI/criminal '

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local Positions.
I~800-293-3985 ext 223

Roommate needed. 2072
W. Lemp. $275/month +
utilities ,...$150 deposit.
484-4787 or 859-0774

~ EXTRA

House on the Belich 2+
Bdl2Ba, $113,900. Please
call 869-3273 for more
information.
C '=n,'·'·""'·C'~'· . -,',...,~. ,

1987 Jeep Cherokee. 6
cylinder, 4x4, 5 speed.
Needs clutch work.
~ $1,000 firm. 375-2448

with a local
private
lawyar for
most legal problems
you may have,
inclUding
divorce/family law

FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI

King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866-7476

1993 Mazda MiniTruck. Lots of extras,
rebuilt engine. $2500/obo
412-2495

i;

I'

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call
866-7476

1993 Honda Goldwing
1500SE 2 tone teal, good
condition, Less than 60K
original miles, Loaded.
$8499. 887-9874

I'

I:

Cherry sleigh bed.
Solid wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888-1464

1994 Honda Accord
New Paint, 45,OOO/mile
warranty. $5000/0bo.
412-2495

Brand New 2002 Honda
VTXI800 Retro w/Spoke
wheels. Candy Red,
ext. warranty 75miles.
$11399.887-9874

I

Italian leather couch
and loveseatfor sale!
Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifice
$899. Call 888-1464

1999 FORD TAURUS
SE,70K;24V-V6,
spoiler, 6 disc CD,
CUstom wheels, abs,
pw/pl, ac, fwd, cc $6900
863-2472-

Location, Location,
Location! 1 BR, 1 B!\
duplex with AlC on the
corner of Leadville and
Howe (716 Howe). Great
deal at only $475 per
month-a must see. Pets
okay. Call 850-1314 for
more details.

Were you adopted?
Do you have problems
with attachment in your
life? I am a Senior in
Communication at BSU
and want to make a
documentary about this
disorder. Please call
Forrest@412-7322 to
help educate others about
this problem suffered by
the adopted community!
Musician seeking
creative keyboardists,
guitarists, bassists,
drummers, singers.
Heavy to spacey. Cool
originalsl covers. I
have practice space. Call
Derek 890-1571 .

BroncoJobs

•.itifijii'"iiiijllial£l'''

Looking for Jobs
while

you are a

student; Career
Opportunities,
Internships?

or

Wanted: Fly fishing
guides for the McCall,
Idaho area. JuneSeptember season.
Fly fishing experience
necessary. Idaho
Angler McCall.
208-634-4004
Classified ads are free for
students! Call 345-8204
to place your ad today.

MAl THAt

'RESTAURANT & BAR
Kick in ' it up a notch ill Do wn to lVn Boue

right lle.1:tdoor to OIJ Chicago.

SOMEHOW
I THINK
THE
MARKETING
TEAM CAN
SURVIVE
ONE MEETING
WITHOUT
ENGINEERING
SUPPORT.

I MOVED THE MEETING
TO TUESDA'(.

\

DILBERr

)

~

HE'( , MO ,DO ,(OU
HAVE THE RELIABILITY
SPECS FOR THE X'tHB?

t-:=2".O""S:::"E_C_O:::::N,..D_S~LA_T_E,,<:R=---t
11 GAAA III SA'( 50 ME~ THINGI
PLEASE
ACKNOWLEDGE
M'(
EXISTENCE
III

I
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Crossword·

E

TO DEFEND AGAINST
LA~UITS,OUR
RECORDS RETENTION
POLIC,(
HAS BEEN
UPDATED TO INCLUDE
THIS ...
.

~

@
~

j

ti~~i
TALKING
ABOUT?

THE RECORDS
RETENTION
POLIC'(.
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By Linda C. Black

Tribune Media Services
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Today's Birthday (March 18)
You're initially stopped when something you think you know doesn't work.
Confusion diminishes as you study and
as your self-confidence
Increases. You'll
end up stronger yet still sensitive an
excellent combination.
To ~et the advantage, check the day's ratmg: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-AprU 19)
Today is a 6 - There's another good deal
coming up, but this one requires some
thouglit. Insider information is helpful,
too. Ask around. Find somebody who
knows.

Taurus (Aprll20-May

20) ~
Today is a5 - Don't punch out a person
you find irritating. Just wait _ he or she
Will get their just rewards, anoyou won't
look like the bad guy.,Besides, you might
-losethe..fight.,..-:....-,,--···
... _-" ---.. '.
....
'.
'
GeJl11nl (May 21- June 21)·'
.
.
Today is a 6 - :An older person will thlilk
better of you, but not because of what
you say. Just prodqce results and you'll

Win. . ..

.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is an 8 - Your negotiations could
turn out well, but don't think you have
to tell everybody about the deal you've
made. Keep it to yourself.

Sactttarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Toaay is a 6 - It's probably a good idea
forJou to stay close to home tonight
an perhaps even tomorrow night.
Schedule your big date for Sunday.

Leo (July 23·Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - Sometimes the money
you make doesn't come directly into
your pocket. Money from appreciation
counts too, as do savings on the stuff
you buy. Figure out all the angles and
keep more of what you have.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
.Today is a 7 - Continue to review your
options. You'll find that one eventually
stands out as superior to the others. It
may take a while, but it will happen.

Vl.rRo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
TOday is a 7 -It's still possible to make
your dreams come true, but reality
keeps Interfering. Don't give up.
libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 - Don't dip into savings
for something you can do without for a'
while. Figure out a way to make more
. money instead. Yes, you can.
.~...-.- ....__.._.~-~~~. _._-_._~._,,-_ ..,--,.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 - Watch out for breaka~e, or
perhaps a thwarting of your Intention,
Laterm tbeday is better for romar,ce
and everything else.
.

LatestOlympic Event:
Freestyle Conclusion Jumping

Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.IS)
Today is a 6 -You could get a chance to
make a lot ofloot over the next few days.
This isn't easy, but if you serve well,
you'll be generously rewarded.
Pisces (Peb.19-March20)
Today isa 7 - The harder you push
yourself to finish what's on your list, the
more enthusiastic you'll feel when it's
done, even though you may be exhausted. It's a good kiIid of pooped.

ACROSS
1 Whitney and
Lilly
5 Barracks boss
10 Wanamaker and
Houston
14 Harangue
15 _GaV
(Hiroshima
bomber)
16 Et_ (and
others): Lat.
17 Subtle
derogatory
implications
19 Equipment
20 Cuban leader
21 Demolition
letters
22 High point
23 Skater Lipinski
25 Soft leather
27 Makes it one's
,business
31 Littlecupids
32 Steakhouse
offering
37 Kellyor Tierney
38 'Lou Grant" slar
41 Out of control
42 Kindof drum
44 Site for a stand
46 Puts emphasis
on
49 Gloucester
ghost
53 _ Fein (IRA's
politicalwing)
54 'M'A'S'W star
55 Before, to a bard
57 Easy
61 Scott Joplin
compositions
62 Dejected
64 Pre-med course
65 Point a!
contenlion
66 Oahu goose
67 Towelword
68 Soon-lo-be
adults
69 FBIagent
DOWN
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5 Single gal in
Solutions
Sonora
S l:l3 H
6 In addition
N\lW''HlISN33.l
7 Subterranean
3 N 3 N
3 n S S I .1 \I N \I
growth
a3.l1l:lld~el..Q
SOVl:l
8 Actress Jackson
31 IOV:lIllll.~2.
valV
9 Singer Sheena
_N
N IS
3 l:l.1 0 3 d S
10 Heroic tales
S 3 1 V n 1 N 3 0 0 V
11 Smart guy?
3 Nil
1 V 0 Ojiliit3 l:l\I N S
12 Home of the
Heat
)lOViV~NSVII3N30
13 Seductive
3 Noell
I .1 1 3 l:l0 Vi V
woman
a N vlH N I S 3 )l V 1
18 Delete
l:lV
24 Uninvitedpicnic N I )l S :l o~v
3ViO\l
.l,!iillilllOl:l.lS\lO
guests
26 NYCsummer
l:lV3EJ
S30aNinNNI
hours
I I 1 V
V 1 0 N 3
1 N V l:l
27 Labels
S Vi v S
3 0 l:lV S
S I 1 3
28 End of grace
29 Hawaiian colfee
30 Rexible joint
40 Confirms
Sl Degas or Bergen
33 Compensatory
43 Have lunch
S2 Uses a fly rod

i_

·l-Sevareld~~4-Skip·ever-·_·

2 Tumer of films
3 Tra.vele.r'sstops
4 One who
stammers

Services,

All rights ", .... od.

35 Nary a one
36 Jusl man8ges
39 Billionsof .
years

-45-PartoH£M.~-aelng:-lat;-~·~-·

47 Plastic money
48 ChI:!.
rry.red..
49 Ms. Bemhardt,
50 carpentry tool

58
S9
60
63

List unit .
Singer H.orne
Early garden
Play on V{ords

